2018 Open pollinated/Heirloom Tomato Seedling Advance
Order Listing

Pre-orders - 2018 Listing of Tomatoes
Thank you for looking at my listing of tomato varieties that can be preordered for the 2018 season. The deadline for pre-ordering is APRIL 15th. I
am sorry, no late orders accepted.
My “Tomato Days” sale this year will be held on the Victoria Day weekend,
May 19, 20 and 21, from 8-4 pm. But there is no rush to be here on that
weekend as I remain open up until mid to late June for seedling sales.
Also available is a very big selection of peppers, sweet and extremely hot,
eggplants and most other heirloom vegetables, herbs and some flowers.
Some very cool stuff indeed.

This listing has a good variety of colours, shapes and sizes. All plants are
limited quantity. I do my best to fill orders and generally do, but there is a
chance I will run out as the advance orders become more plentiful. Please
list substitutes, or if I do run out, I will offer you something similar, with your
approval.
Not all are heirlooms, and all but one are open pollinated meaning you can
save your own seed. The new open pollinated tomatoes coming out are
quite astounding-it is hard to resist trying them! (The one that is a
hybrid..well, that’s Sungold. It’s tremendous.)You’ll find some great tasting
tomatoes in this list, all of which I grow and highly recommend. If you have
any questions at all about any of these tomatoes please call or email me.
Why pre-order? To make sure you get what you want! I do grow lots of
plants and never run out, but do sell out of some specific varieties.
All plants are potted up into 3 1/2 inch pots, are approximately 6-8 weeks
old when you pick them up and are hardened off and ready to go in the
ground.
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My plants are all grown from organic seed, much of it my own seed, without
the use of any chemical inputs.
Plants this year are still $4.00, regardless whether they are pre-ordered, or
picked up on “Tomato Days” or at some other time. Payments can be made
by snail mail, with the accompanying order form, (mail to 74038 Reg Rd45,
Wellandport, On. L0R 2J0) by email transfer or Paypal and an
accompanying email order(email: treeandtwig@sympatico.ca). There is
no online ordering, per se.
Please indicate as well your preferred date for pick up, after May 11th.
There will be no order pick ups on May 18th as I ready for the sale. There
are no exceptions to this, I am sorry. I will not be shipping orders this yearthe cost is simply prohibitive.
Thank you so much for your continued support and here’s hoping for a
great year in the 2018 garden.
- Linda

Bicolour
01

Beauty
Princess

02

Big Rainbow

03

A standout in my 2017 garden. Small heart shaped sweet
fruit., yellow with pink stripes. beautiful and delicious. Reg
leaf, indet, 80 days.
Wonderful large yellow beefsteak with red mottling. Delicious
fruity sweet taste. Indeterminate reg leaf. 80-90 days.

Black
Purple-black 1 lb ruffled fruit, green shoulders. Very distinctive
Pineapple
smokey flavour. Reg leaf, indet. 80 days.
(Ananas Noire)

04

Black Zebra

05

Blush

Salad size fruit, reddish brown with green striping, excellent
taste. Reg leaf, indet. 75 days.
This is the first ”artisan” tomato I ever grew and it is still one of
my favourites. Pale yellow, pink blushing, an elongated cherry
with a tip on the end. Super sweet. Reg leaf. indet. 75 days.
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06

Captain Lucky

07

Cherokee
Tiger Black
Dwarf

Large beefsteak, green, yellow and pink with outstanding
flavour. Potato leaf, indet, 85 days.

An amazing tomato in my 2017 garden. Huge production of
small purple black fruit with green striping, delicious and
sweet. rugosa type leaf, indet, 75 days.

08

Copia

Stunning 1 lb fruit, reddish brown with fine golden yellow
stripes. Wonderful juicy tomato, sweet flavour. Indet., reg leaf,
80 days.

09

Darby Striped
Pink Yellow

10

Dark Queen

Large pink-purple fruit, with bronze coloured striping-stunning
and yummy. Reg leaf, indet. 85 days.

11

Glacial Zebra

Exceptional, mid sized flattened and ribbed tomato, a variant
of Green Zebra, same colouring Bred for earliness and
hardiness. Produced like crazy for me in 2017. Mild sweet
flavour. Potato leaf, indet, 70 days.

12

Green Zebra

An iconic tomato bred by Tom Wagner. Salad size, green with
yellow striping. Exceptional tangy tomato flavour. Reg leaf,
indet 80 days

13

Pineapple

I promise…I will plant so many of this variety this year! This
tomato always sells out-large yellow and red bicolour,
fabulous flavour and appearance. Indeterminate plant, reg
leaf, 80-90 days

14

Purple
Bumblebee

Elongated cherry tomatoes, lime green and bronze
striped. Tolerates weather variations well, complex
sweet flavour. Reg leaf, indet. 65 days

15

Speckled
Roman

Salad size fruit, pale pink with yellow striping. Lovely mild
taste. Reg leaf, indet, 80 days. Rare.

Not just a paste-type, but superb for fresh eating too. Meaty
rich tasting sausage type tomato, red with wavy gold striping.
Wispy leaf, indet, 85 days.
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Submarine
Blush

A new OP tomato, a fat pear shaped cherry, pink gold at
maturity. Beautiful sweet taste. Huge production. Indet, reg
leaf, 80 days.

BlackBrown- Blue
17

Alice’s Dream

Yellow blue-black juicy fruit with red veins, 1 lb fruit.
Productive, non-fussy plants. Sweet fruits with a citrusy
aroma. Indet, reg leaf, 85 days.

18

Black
Brandywine

Large dusky rose-black beefsteak, sweet rich flavour.
Produces early for such a large fruit. Indet, potato leaf, 80
days.

19

Black Cherry

.A delightful sweet purplish black cherry tomato, uniquely
flavoured. Indet, reg leaf, 75 days.

20

Black Dragon

Hugely prolific dark-red brown plum type. Superb taste, Indet,
reg leaf, 80 days

21

Black Krim

The standard for black tomatoes…rich, smokey flavour in a
beefsteak-dark red-purple fruit. Delicious. Indet. reg leaf,80-90
days.

22

Black Prince

An early black, deep garnet coloured with green, 4 oz.
Delicious rich flavour. A favourite in Russia, where it is from.
My best selling black for good reason. Indeterminate,reg leaf
70-75 days

23

Black
Vernissage

Cute little 2 oz black, deep black red with green striping,
sweet, rich flavour. Indet, reg leaf, 75 days

24

Brad’s Atomic
Grape

25

Brazilian
Beauty

26

Ozark Sunset

There are only so many ways to say “cool tomato”. This one
is…elongated cherry, striped in green, reddish brown and
blue black. The flesh is green red, delicious taste. Indet, reg
leaf, 75 days.
High yields of 2-4 oz brownish red globe shaped fruit, very
good flavour. Indet. reg leaf, 70-80 days.
Beautiful marbled blue fruit, with a neon pink under glow. 2-3
oz fruit, variable shape. Indet, reg leaf, 75 days
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27

Petit Chocolate Just a terrific cherry tomato for me in 2017, my favourite. Little
variably shaped mini beefsteak type cherries. Huge
production, fantastic taste. Sprawling plants-indet, reg leaf, 75
days.

Green

(Please try a green….they are SO Good!

Tomatoes
28

29

30

31

Amazing
Grapes

Lovely sweet green when ripe cherry tomato. Great
production and some disease resistance it seems to me.
Indet, reg leaf, 75 days,

Aunt Ruby’s
A great tomato with a great story, a Tennessee family
German Green heirloom. Large 1lb green when ripe beefsteak. Soft to touch
when ripe with some yellow mottling. An absolutely delicious
taste experience. Indeterminate, reg leaf, 80-90 days
Cherokee
Green

Considered one of the best green- when- ripe tomatoes.
Lovely green beefsteak, exceptional taste. Some amber
colouring when ripe and that is when it is soft to the touch.
Indet, reg leaf 80-90 days.

Green Doctor’s Cherry, excellent flavour on this mutation of the wonderful
Frosted
Green Doctors tomato. Looks like frosted grapes. Huge
indeterminate plant, reg leaf, 75 days.

32

Green Giant

Superb tasting tomato, emerald green, 1 lb. Indet. Potato leaf,
85 days.

33

Green Honey

Golf ball sized fruit, green with faint striping and rich deep
flavour when ripe. Productive. Indet, potato leaf. 75 days

34

Green
Sausage

Such an interesting tomato on an interesting plant. Earth
hugging small, weepy plant, produces scads of long green
fruit, with wavy yellow stripes. I love this one, so unique. Det,
wispy leaf, 80 days.

35

Lime Green
Salad

Compact plant produces salad sized green yellow fruit. Nice
green tomato taste with that little bit of spice. Great
production. Det, reg leaf, 70 days
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36

Uluru Ochre

I wasn’t really sure where to put this one, colour-wise it is
quite different, a muddled green brown orange. So, here it is. I
got some huge fruit from this small dwarf plant, very tasty.
Delicious smokey flavour, quite interesting. Det, rugosa leaf,
65-70 days.

Pink-Purple
Tomatoes
37

Brandywine

Classic wonderful misshapen pink beefsteak-10-16 oz. This is
one of the best strains of the fruit.Indeterminate, potato leaf,
80-90 days.

38

Cherokee
Purple

Always a popular fruit, beautiful dusty pink-purple with green
shoulders, 10 oz fruit. Delicious Tennessee heirloom with
great production. Large indeterminate, reg leaf. 85 days.

39

Clear Pink

A beautiful mid sized fruit, clear pinkish colour. Very sweet
and mild, loaded with fruit. Det, reg leaf, 80 days.

40

Dester

Luscious pink 1 lb beefsteak, winner of many taste tests.
Family heirloom brought to the US from Germany. Indet, reg
leaf, 85 days

41

Eva Purple
Ball

German family heirloom, smooth round pink fruit, 4-5 oz, red
flesh, exceptional flavour. Indet, reg leaf, 75 days.

42

Henderson’s
Pink
Ponderosa

An old heirloom, known for gigantic fruit-up to 2 lbs. Rich lowacid flavour. Meaty, few seeds. Indet, reg leaf 85 days.

43

Kolb

Huge pink oxheart, 1 lb, few seeds, little cracking. Delicious ,
indet. Reg leaf, 85 days.

44

Peach Blow
Sutton

45

Pink Ping
Pong

Superb pink cherry, borne over a long season. Super sweet.
80 days, rampant indet. Reg leaf.

46

Trucker’s
Favorite

Uniform pink globes, 3”, grow in clusters. Excellent flavour,
good blight resistance. Indet, reg leaf, 75 days.

I love this tomato…an old heirloom from England-6 oz pink
skin that is slightly fuzzy. Refreshing sweet flavour, low aid
taste. Indet, 80 days.
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47
48

Ukrainian
Purple

Plum shaped purplish fruit is 3” long, 6 oz.Great flavour,
sweet and meaty. Productive , indet, reg leaf, 80 days.

Wheatley’s
Pinkish red grape sized tomato, pops up every year in my
Frost Resistant garden, having seeded itself. As per the name, will take some
cold weather, so produces over a long season. Sweet tasty
fruit. Indet, reg leaf, 75 days

Red
Tomatoes
49

Amy's Sugar
Gem

Wonderful sweet red cherry, prolific. Indet, reg leaf 75 days,

50

Bear Claw

80 days, reg leaf, indet. Huge fruited variety, delicious old
time flavour. Indet, reg leaf, 85 days.

51

Beefsteak

Classic original beefsteak. large sprawling plant, old time
classic tomato flavour. 6-12 oz. Indeterminate, reg leaf. 80
days.

52

Corrogo

Unique little red ruffled tomato, cute as a button. A nice sweet
little bite. Indet reg leaf 75 days.

53

Cosmonaut
Volkov

4-9 oz tomatoes growing in clusters of 4-6. Red, some
irregular shapes. Productive, good flavour. Indet, reg leaf. 80
days

54

Costoluto
Genovese

Always a favourite. Rich classic taste, irregular shape. Great
for fresh eating or cooking. Indeterminate plant, reg leaf. 8090 days

55

Delicious

Holds the world record for the largest tomato, huge red fruit.
And it is delicious! Reg leaf, indet, 85 days

56

Dirty Girl

An OP alternative to the hybrid Early Girl, yielding excellent
small 1-3 oz early red ripening fruit. So good when dry
farmed. Semi-Det,reg leaf, 55 days

57

Druzba

Bulgarian heirloom, 6 oz round smooth globes with very good
taste. 80 days, indeed. Reg leaf
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Federle

59

Fence Row
Cherry

My sisters favourite cherry. It produces and produces. Tons of
nice sweet tasting red cherry tomatoes. Indet, reg leaf, 75
days

60

Forest Fire

An extra early tomato, 2-3 oz globe fruits ripening to red.
Superb flavour for one so early Determinate, reg leaf, 45
days.

61

Garden Gem

62

Gardener’s
Delight

63

Paste or fresh eating. One of my favourites-long sausage
type, meaty, rich flesh. Indeterminate plant, reg wispy leaf
foliage. 90 days.

Created as an alternative to the standard grocery store
varieties, but rejected by big growers who didn’t care if it
tasted good. Bred at the University of Florida. Huge
production (huge) of small pointed good tasting fruit. Indet.
reg leaf 80 days.
Delightful red cherry, strong sweet flavour. Grow in clusters,
heavy production. Indet, reg leaf, 85 days.

Geranium Kiss Sweet small fruit, prolifically produced on a small determinate
plant. Rugosa leaf,75 days

64

Hazelfield
Farm Red

65

House

66

Ida’s Red
Berry

67

Jersey Giant

68

Large Red.

Medium sized red fruit, meaty and flavourful. Good yields.
Indet, reg leaf, 75 days.
Huge production on a dwarf plant. Small, delicious tasting
sweet cherries. Plants grow no more than 1 ft. Bring plants in
over the winter for a taste of summer in the winter. 65 days,
det. Reg leaf.
Nice, sweet and productive small red cherry. Indet, reg leaf,
75 days.
Large red sausage-type fruit, superb for canning or fresh
eating.Very rare.Taste far superior to modern paste types.
Indet, wispy leaf,85 days
Yes, a large red tomato, wonderful slicer, rich taste. Indet, reg
leaf, 80-90 days.
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Long Keeper

I talk about these all the time-you should try them! A tomato
grown for winter use, ripens very slowly indoors after being
picked. When ripe, a much better taste than grocery store fruit
in the middle of the winter. Indet, reg leaf .

70

Martino’s
Roma

Great paste type fruit on a smaller plant, huge production.reg
leaf, 80 days.

71

Matt’s Wild
Cherry

Small wild tomatoes-super sweet and some blight resistance.
Indet, reg leaf. 75 days.

72

Mortgage Lifter Mid to large sized fruit, delicious taste and certainly a tomato
with a story. If you don’t know it, ask me and I will tell you! 80
days, reg leaf, indet.

73

Oxheart

74

San Marzano

75

Stupice

A tomato deserving of love. Beautiful large heart shaped fruit,
rich meaty flesh, great taste. Good for processing or fresh
eating. Indeterminate, reg wispy leaf. 85 days.
Classic Italian heirloom for paste/processing. Meaty rich
flavour. Good production. Indeterminate, reg leaf. 85 days.
My tomato sweetheart, a great super early tomato, 50-60
days. Small 3 oz tomato, Potato leaf, indet.

White
Tomatoes
76

Cream
Sausage

Creamy white-yellow sausage type tomato, dry flesh, good for
paste or a sauce. Nice sweet mild taste. Low growing det, reg
leaf. 75 days.

77

Ivory Pear

Cherry. Small, fat pale white pear shaped fruit, some yellow
marbling. Delicious and sweet. Good production on indet
plants. 75 days

78

Snow White

Cherry, outstanding sweet flavour, pale yellow-white. Indet
reg leaf, 75 days.

79

White
Brandywine

Very large white-yellow beefsteak up to 1 lb. Super sweet mild
flavour. Indet plant, reg leaf. 85 days.

80

White Wonder

Large cream coloured beefsteak, delicious mild flavour. Indet,
reg leaf. 90 days.
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Yellow and
Orange
81

Amy’s Apricot

Apricot coloured, super sweet cherry. Reg leaf, indet. 75 ays

82

Barry’s Crazy
Cherry

Unbelievable amounts of yellow cherry o this variety-borne in
clusters and 40-60 fruit per truss. Sweet fruit, excellent for
eating out of hand. Indet, reg leaf. 75 days

83

Beams Yellow
Pear

Pear shaped cherry, bright yellow. Hugely prolific and sweet.
Large indeterminate plant, 75-85 days.

84

Burning Spear

Deep orange paste tomato. Excellent flavour in a beautiful
fruit. Good production, few problems. Indet, wispy reg leaf. 80
days.

85

Cuban Yellow
Grape

I grow this because it was one of my mom Donna’s favourites,
mine too. Hugely productive reg leaf plant, producing tiny
grape shaped yellow fruit which is piercingly sweet. Indet. 75
days

86

Djena Lee’s
Golden Girl

Beautiful golden orange mid sized heirloom. Sweet mild taste.
Indet, reg leaf, 85 days.

87

Dwarf Blazing
beauty

Release from the Dwarf Tomato Project, large orbital orange
fruit. Great for containers. Det, rugose potato leaf , 80 days.

88

Emmy

A small yellow orange Transylvania heirloom, intense tomato
flavour. Indet vines, reg leaf. 90 days.

89

Florentine
Beauty

A stunning bright yellow, heavily ruffled fruit. A star in my
2016 garden. Firm fruit, sweet and mild flavour, excellent
production. Indet, reg fruit, 85 days

90

Gold Rush
Currant

Sweet little 1/4” fruit, borne in trusses on this huge plant. So
many fruits, tough to pick them all. Indet, reg leaf. 75 days.

91

Goldie

Huge deep orange beefsteak type, really delicious sweet fruity
flavour. Maybe oranges are my favourite. 90 days, indet, reg
leaf.
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Jaune Flamme

Cherry,large. outstanding sweet zingy flavour, apricot
coloured, great production. Huge indeterminate plant, reg leaf,
75 days.

93

Jubilee

Large beefsteak type vibrant orange skinned tomato. Sweet
and low acid taste, delicious. Indet reg leaf. 75 days.

94

Mountain Gold

Attractive determinate tomato bearing large 8-12 oz fruit,
pretty golden-yellow. Firm fruit,mild sweet flavour with a hint
of acid. Det, reg leaf, 70 days.

95

Orange Pear
Cherry

Small orange marbled super sweet fruit, delicious. Indet, reg
leaf, 75 days

96

Persimmon

Very large delicious meaty and sweet orange beefsteak. This
tomato says summer to me. Indeterminate, reg leaf. 85 days

97

Pilser Vesey

Bright large yellow flattened fruit, sweet and mild. Good
production. Indet, reg leaf. 85 days.

98

Sungold Hybrid I am not against planting hybrids and when you taste this you
will know why. Super sweet little bite, absolutely delicious.
Indet, reg leaf.75 days,

99

Yellow
Brandywine

Large oblate yellow fruit with sweet mild flavour. Indet, potato
leaf, 90 days.

100 Yellow
Large bright yellow fruit with rich taste. Indet Reg leaf, 85
Mortgage Lifter days

NOTES:
Indet means “Indeterminate” which most heirlooms are. This means the plants keep
growing and producing until a frost kills them. The plants can become huge, so plant
accordingly.
Det means “determinate”. These plants stop growing when they reach their genetically
determined size. You can expect to get one good harvest. These are great for pots or
smaller gardens.
Reg leaf means, yes,your typical tomato leaf, as opposed to “potato leaf” which look like
potato leaves, angora which are fuzzy, rugosa which are smaller compact leaves.
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After each plant you will see a number referring to days. This is the number of days that
generally it will take for the plant to produce edible fruit from transplant. 55-60 is pretty
early.
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Email: treeandtwig@sympatico.ca

Transplant Order Form
QTY

On the Web: www.treeandtwig.com

$4.00 per transplant(tax included)
Transplant Name

Price

Name: ______________________________

Total Transplants: _________

Address: ___________________________

Order Total: _________

____________________________________
Phone: _____________________________
Email: ______________________________

